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NEW BOOKS ASD 1IACAZ15ES

irtlclt f EtmvUbl Hstorio Impwtanc
ia Scibitr'i for Jos- -

D.VORCE PROBLEM NOVEL IN THIRD EDITION

Sara. Keera, Aathor "H that Eateth
Bre4 with lldLlttle Work

far Maa-aala- Before She

B(i Bare! 'Wrldaa;.

ffcrthner's Uaculn for June contains n
ertVle of remarkable historical Importance.
Within a fnr months there has been dl
covorod la Sr Tork City a mass of manu-
script material throwing much new light
on too moat romantic chapter In the rec-

ords of American exploration the trans
continental expedition made ry lwis ana
Clark In UCO-- These papers are In tha
possession of tha descendants of Clark,
Mrs. Julia Clark Vdorhla and Miss Eleanor
OLaacow Voorhlv, Tha publishers of Scrlb- -
ner's Maa-asln- e are tha first to bo permitted
by them to make a selection from tha ma
Cerlal. Tha four .missing- - red notebooks of
Clark vara found, and also a number of
letters, one of Lara-la- " ofTerlnc Clark part-
nership In lha eaterpris Clark's letters of
aooeptasrae, addriM .d both to President
Joff arson and to Levi: Lewis to d&rk, e
fircatna; gratification at lha latter" s aoeept
svaoo all of them reproduced la this article.
With extraots front tha missing notebooks
and original drawing;' msda hy: tha ex-

plorer, Reuhnt Oild Thwsites, the ac-

knowledged authority on the subject, writes
an Interesting article accompanying and
explaining these great historical finds.

"The Men Who Make Presidents" Is the
title) of a timely article In Leslie's Monthly
for June on political conventions past and
present. The small part tha people taka In

the nomination and selection of presidential
candidates Is strikingly shown, and makes
Interesting reading.

Mrs. IT. A, Mitchell Keays, whose novel
on the divorce problem, "He That Eateth
Bread with Me," published by McClure.
Phillips Co., haa already reached a third
edition, did little work for the magaslnea
before she essayed novel writing. Th train-
ing that other people get by their short
stories she got In a different way. "In my
family we are all great correspondents,"
she says. "Throughout my life I have writ
ten many long letters. When I was a
schoolgirl an uncle of literary taste ueed
to demand of me lengthy eplstlea of tho
old school type every week, and they had
to be of the kind that would satisfy his re-

quirements, I believe our classlo writers.
Ilka George Eliot, Charlotte Bronte and
Jane Austen owed a great deal to the train-
ing they received through their correspond-
ence! a training we never get In these days
of telegrams and two-lin- e typewritten
notes.

The pathetlo domestic tragedy presented
when the, husband In the pride of his own
judgment and the joy of generosity buy
some article for the house which the sur-
prised, yet disappointed, wife does not ap-
prove, la the theme of Mary Stewart Cut-
ting'! story, "At the'eign of the Rubber
Plant," In the June McClure's. The love
and tact of the wife finally win the battle,
but It Is a sad little struggle they have
fraught with all aorta of heart wrenchlngs.
It en,ds so brightly and happily that you
feel that even family Jars have their proper
place In the domestlo economy,.

"The Mhth Book," by W. J. Holland, is
one of the late publications of Doubleday,
Page A Co. Dr. Holland's fiae work on
butterflies practically revolutionised the
study of those insects, and there have been
hundreds of letters asking for a companion
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Mute. YaJe's
IHalir Tonic

Vs FOR CHILDREN
? ND ADULTS

v ANTISEPTIC AND HYGIENIC

A Hair Invlgorato, Just what its
fcume Implies. It supplies nourishment,
the elements of growth, which, when
Absorbed by tho hair, ptxenfthens and
"beautifies It In the same way . that gap
glorifies tha foliar of traa, Even
when tha follicle are seemingly dead,

Ethe scalp la massaged dally with
Yalo's Hair Tonlo a vigorous

(growth will he produced. It haa bon-st-ly

earned its title of "tha treat hair
igrower." It stimulates the most tunt

d growth and makes the hair niagv
blflcantly healthy and beautiful,

Mma. Yalo's flair Tonlo la priae4
Mually by men and women, particularly
When tha hair begins to weaken or fade,
Cure baldness, grayaeaa, splitting of

hatr, da p.draff and all diseases ofga hair, scalp and beard. One applica-
tion stops hair falling. A nursery req-
uisite! no mother ahould neglect to dm
It for her boys and girls i when tho hair
Is ma Jf strong in chlldlfood it remain
proof against disease and retains its

Igor and youthfuiness throughout life.
ftlaaa, Yalo's Hair Tonlo is a oolorloa.

.fragrant, delightful hair dressing;
ftajtber sticky, gritty nor greasy wakes
tho hatr soft fluffy and glossy. Con-

tains bo artificial coloring: would not
oil tho whitest hairi restores original

color by invigorating the scalp and
natural circulation and

proper distribution of the live oelorlag
gnatter, Boaotlful hair redeems tho
plainest ceuntsaanoe, and anyone can
secure It by using Mm, Tale's Hair
Vonle, Now In thro size our prices,
&5q aS and aoq

rim yala'a Hair Toala
U SoM by

Dru Dept., Boston Store

tl aka vlws tala ae
fce fiMi(4 lews H t 41a

Hit We alas fsralah ar West
peklfaea.

DARKALOW BROS,,
TU MJia, J J rsrwss ft

volume on moths. After several years of
labor- - this Is flow ready. There are 1.S0O

figures In the colored plates, and HO text
cuts. Illustrating a majority of the larger
species of the moth of Worth America.
Th work is by far th most complete and
gonerous contribution to, th subject Which
baa as yet appeared In the English lan-
guage. Th moths of North America ar
remarkably beautiful, and far exceed In
Interest, from the standpoint of both form
end color, the butterflies, so that thle work
will provs Itself eminently attractive, not
merely to thos who ar Interested In ento-

mology, but to all those Who love th beau
tiful In nature. Buch subjocts as the method
of collecting specimens, the history of silk
culture, the ecoaomlc Importance of Insect

'life, etc., are fully treated,

Edwin O. Grover, general editor for Rand,
McNally, Co., has resigned his position
to become a member of the firm or Atkln
son. Mentzer A Qrover, which continues
the business of Atkinson A Mentser, the
well known publishers and school furnish
ers. The new firm will extend Its school
supply business and enlarge' aa rapidly as
possible Its list of common school and high
school text books.'. Among the first an
nounrements of Atkinson, Mentxer A Grover
are the re Readers and the
Folk-Lor- e Readers, both of which will be
illustrated throughout In colors. '

Queer little fellows art the pocket goph
era, and very Important factors in the pro
duction of the vegetable mold of the west,
according to Ernest Thompson Seton. The
result of Mr. Seton's study of pocket goph-
ers In California, Arizona, New Mexico,
Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, the
Dakota, Manitoba and British Columbia
will be presented to readers of the June
Century under the title of "The Master
Plowman of the West." Mr. SetoYt'S draw-
ings, as always,- - will add greatly to the
Interest and' value of his sketch,'"

The Orator of the Day," a' story by
Bliss Perry, editor of the Atlantic Monthly,
has the place of honor In the Memorial day
number of the Youth's Companion. Thero
Is also a fine commemorative poem by
Mary Austin "Sailor Dead, Soldier Dead."

"National Bank Organisation" Is the title
of a book just issued by the National City
bank of New York. It gives in attractive
form and concise arrangement all Informa
tion necessary regarding the organisation
of banka under the national system, and
treats fully of statutory requirements, gov-
ernment regulations and treasury practice.
Relations arising between- banks and the
Treasury department In the matter of gov
ernment depositories, bank reserves and cir
culating notes are fully outlined. The book,
with Its appendix, containing copies of the
various documents used In connection with
the organisation' and.-conduc-t of a national
bank, forma. a complete manual of definite
direction to bank officers and organisers of
national institutions. The book "National
Bank Organisation," contains 100 pages and
Is uniform in style and binding, with a
book on the "Government Bond" previously
Issued by the National City bank.

t Country Life In America for June Is one
of the largest and most beautiful numbers
of this superbly Illustrated magazine. Coun-
try Life has about doubled In sise and
circulation, we understand, during the, last
year, which shows the wisdom of a maga-
zine for those who really love the country.
Among the leading features for June is an
article on Indian woodcraft and making
fire by rubbing sticks, by Ernest Thompson
Beton? also "How to Ball a. Small Yaoht,"
by C. O. Davis; "The Transformation of
the Bulldog," with remarkable Illustrations,
by James Watson; "How to Make a Living
from the Land," a fifth Installment by
Prof. Ik H. Bailey, dealing in a definite
way Tith a pure-mil- k dairy; "Doora and
Ioor.jiys." artistically and architectur
ally considered, by E. C HolUoper,' and
"How to Make Fruit Trees Bear," by a
W. Fletcher.

--. . .

A Memorial day story that Is a genuine
novelty Is hard to find, but the Red Book
prints one In Us June number, which Is
refreshing for Its originality. Broughton
Brandenburg la the author, and "The As-
cendancy of Lafayette Sinks" Is th story-I- t

relates an Incident In' ih nr of an
Indiana village, In which kGrand Army
post finds Itself puzzled as to the standing
of a reputed deserter who. has entered the
community. Every' old soldier will read th
story with special Interest, and it fs no
less Interesting for others. V '

The June number of the Booklovers
Magazine might aptly be called an Inter-
national number. Of the dosen" articles
to be found within Its. covers, five deal with
men and events In foreign lands Japan,
Russia, Corea, Mexico and the Island of
Bt Pierre,

Above books at lowest . retail'' prloes.
Matthews, W South Fifteenth street

EAST IS HAVING. DULL TIMES

Geaeral Relaxation ' fa Business as
Compared with .Widespread

Activity la West.

W. S. Wright, chairman of the Commer
cial ciuo committee, has returned front a
two weeks' trip In the east, during which
he failed to find the new patent heater
which will warm th house without coal.

"I visited Boston, New Haven, Plttsbilrg,
New York and Milwaukee and other
places," said Mr. Wright, "and all through
tne east they wera saying: 'My, I wish W4
were having the business her you are en-
joying In the west.' Buslpeefc l generally
bad with them. No particular line Is af-
fectedIt Is just general dull times. They
depend largely on manufactories, and the
trades do not seem to' be buying well. I
found this poor business in every section
where the people depend on manufacturing
and not on crops. This was so even aa
far west as Milwaukee. The banking
trouble Is a thing of the past and th peo-
ple regard the . depositories as absolutely
safe. ... ', ".

BIG PLATE GLASS . WRECKED

Window of I'd Ion paelfle Ticket OflBee
Collapses, bat Canse la Rot

Certainly Known.

At an early hour yesterday the huge
plate glass window pane on th Farnam
atreet aids of the Union Paclno ticket office
suddenly cancked up the renter splitting
right on the beautiful colored shield of the
Overland Route. It is not certain whether
the collapse was due to a wandering

sephyr on the outside or s gust of
hot air from George Abbott whq was try.
Ing to talk to a customer on the Inside Intobuying an excursion rate ticket. At allevents, the window Is now braced by a
big board In anticipation, of repairs.

Thai Awral Cala,
And Its terrible rough eaa sooa be euredby Vr. King's Nsw Dlsoovery for Con.

sumption. Try It. Ns cute, no pay. soa,
11.00. For aala by Kuba A Co.

.Eleetrlo Light ,AaocIalen Meaeta.
BOSTON, May K All sections of thecountry are represented In the convention

of the National FJIectrlo Light association
which was opened today In this city. The
deliberative proceedings will extend through
Thursday, the following day being de-
voted to excursions to various points of
hlstorlo Inter
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THINI PORT ARTHUR IS SAFE

Do Jot Think Japanese Can Carry It tj
' Lou sf Eight Tiouimi

NOT SO CONFIDENT ABOUT K0UR0PATKIN

Strengthening of Japanese Right
Winn; and Mystery, of Their Meve--t

aacnts Ceases Jlervonsness
Ahoot the Mesnlt.

(Copyright, by New York Herald Co., 1904.)

ST. PETERSBURG, May M.-(- New York
Herald Cablegram BDeclaJ .Telegram to
The Bee.)-Conslde- optimism Is felt
here at the evident difficulties with which
the Japanese are meeting and the success
of the Russian forces In preventing the
close Investment of Port Arthur, which Is
known to be receiving quantities of fresh
provisions from the Chinese. . It la under
stood here that the Japanese propose rush
Ing matters by storming Port Arthur. Hav
ing first aaid they were prepared to sacri
fice 2,000 troops In doing so the Japanese
now raise the number to 40,000. Military
experts, remembering lhat It cost Russia
many more men to assault Plevna, the de
fenses of which were Inferior to those of
Port Arthur, say that the Japanese will not
carry It at a cost of twice that number.

Port Arthur la provided with every de
fensive method wnich the Ingenuity of man
haa been able to devise, from the old- -
fashioned moat to the modern barbed wire
entanglements. The most complicated kind
of pitfalls and mines abound In all the pos
sible approaches.

What Is considered much more serious In
military circles Is ths rapid strengthening
of the right Sank of General Kuroki s
army.

It is estimated In spite of reports of re
tirement that the Japanese will attack be-

fore many days have passed by striking at
tho center and tight wing simultaneously.

Admiral Skrydloff's arrival at Vladivo
stok indicates that surely something will
soon be done on board the Russian fleet
there.

(Copyright, by New York Herald Co.. 1901.)

LONDON, May M. (New York Herald
Cablegram Special Telegram to The Bee.)

How deeply th Idea that the Japanese
will endeavor to take Port Arthur by as
sault la becoming rooted In the British
mind Is evident from an article by a mili-
tary expert in this morning's Daily Tele
graph,' The writer carefully examined Gen-
eral Kouropatkln's report of what his
scouts have been doing and continues as
follows:

"It Is evident that General Kouropatkln's
cavalry has covered an enormous area of
ground and In this mountainous region
must have found a means to slip In be
tween many of the Japanese detachments,
but beyond the fact that they ar en-

trenched at Feng Wang Cheng he seems to
have obtained very little information that
can be of much value to him, for if he Is
right In thinking that the Japanese have
only a small detachment at Takushan and
that their base lies wholly to the east of
Takung Kan, it Is difficult to see what
opening that offers him for any offensive
action.

"Evidently the Japanese plans have not
been discovered, nor are they even de-
veloped sufficiently to indicate the mode In
which they will concentrate for action,
though the general Impression left by what
w know indicates a stroke toward th
northwest nearly parallel to the line of the
railway.

What remains doubtful la whether.
while all steps srs being taken to facilitate
tne aavance or tne army when It does
move, It may not be Intended that It should
await pretty nearly In Its present position
on assault on Port Arthur, supposing, as
seems now possible, that the Japanese have
taken a heroic resolution to attempt what
no European has ever ventured to do, since
modern arms assumed their present char-
acter, and that Is very, likely the design.

' World Watching; Reaalt.
Tha whole world will watch with ab-

sorbed Interest the result of that au-
dacious resolution. It may well be that
the army which has decided to make th
attempt Is, If It succeeds, to be brought
In sfter Its success to Join In overwhelming
the Russian army In the field. There can
be no doubt of the enormous moral su-
periority with which, after such an event,
the Japanese will move sgalna' Kouro-patkl- n.

"It may be the fact that one iarge por-
tion of the army of the Llao Tung penin-
sula will be engaged In an aotuat siege,
and, as appears, the probable storming of
Port Arthur will oblige General Kouro-patkl- n

to advance upon the peninsula In
order to oruah the besiegers. Evidently
by ths time he does so there will be a
Strong covering army well entrenohed and
stretching from side to side of the penin-
sula, with heavy guns placed In Its works
so that the Russian army would In that
case have Itself a formidable attack to
make."

"To storm Port Arthur' Is the heading
on the war news in this 'morning's Dally
Mall, which says: "An Important message
from a correspondent at New Chwang sug-
gests that the loss of ths Hatsuse has af-
fected the Japanese plan of campaign. The
Japaneae, Instead of moving against Gen-
eral Kouropatkln, are now, according to
our correspondent, directing their second
army upon Port Arthur, obviously with
tha Intention of carrying that place."

The Mall points out that its correspondent
telegraphs from that place uder Russian
control and obtains his Information from
Russian sources, so that his message rep-
resents What the Russians wish the world
to believe, but, It adds, "the sudden sus-
pension of the Japanese advance corre-
sponded so exactly with what he tells ua
and with the loas of the Hatsuse. that this
view of the Japanese action appears to be
correct.

. Position of tho Armies. i
(Copyright, by New York Herald Co.. 1904.)

PARIS, May S4. (New York Herald
Cablegram Special Telegram to The Bee.)
The Herald's European edition publishes
the following:

"At last news Issuing from official sources
and confirmed otherwise by an Interesting
dispatch sent to the Times from Its stealer
allows us to locate precisely the respective
positions of th opposing armies In the
field.

"As we Indicated In the Herald of May
22, the first Japanese army Is concentrated
around Feng Wang Cheng. According to
General Kouropatkln, two divisions of this
corps are posted at this same point and
a third is at Kal Pa Ling, a village sit-
uated on the Sin Ylen road, and they are
covered by Important works of fortifi-
cation to secure the way.

"General Oku has the greater part of his
command employed at Port Arthur and
Kin Chow, with one or two divisions to-

ward the north of the peninsula. As for
the third army, which, haa been thrown
onto the western coast st sotae distance
below Kla Ping In rather large numbers, it
Is probable to this army belong tha troops
which are disembarking at Taku Shan
and are being directed toward the north-
west for joining the Kal Ping division.
The Japanese smiles then actually at
General Kuroki s disposal In front of Gen-
eral Kouropatkln are taking the form of
a long curved concave and turned toward
him.

"As for the Russian army It Is thought
at the Japaneae headquarters that It ea

a group of positions of which X4ao
Yang is ths base, Hal Cheng the extreme
right, and of which th loft rests on th

. i

nref Taltse. on the southeast of Mukden,
ss we have already supposed.

"What is now the cause of the Inaction ot
General Kurokj? It Is difficult to say ex-

actly, but It may be Imagined that there
are several contributory motives of greater
or less Importance. First, the incessant
attacks of the Cossacks on the extreme
wings of the vnngunr,; then the bad state
of the roads, which must be in a terribly
soaked condition and sometimes marshy
state; 'he great number of coolies or por-
ters, Chinese or Japanese, hindered with
every kind of baggage and provisions so as
to delay the march of the columns con-

siderably, and latly, the necessity of main-
taining communications . Intact not only
with Antung, but also with Anju and Ping
Tang.

"One can only admire tho way the Japa-
nese army marches. It is screened far In
advance by small vanguards traveling over
the chief roads, consisting of a regiment of
Infantry accompanied by cavalry and ar
tillery. In advancing toward points of
lesser Importance, th vsnguards Is com
posed of two companies only. This screen
of the vanguards, composed of three arms
of tho service, snd able to
resist for a long time with their own re
sources, permits the main body to move
freely In the rear and keeps its liberty of
maneuvering without , risking being en
gaged In battle In spite of Itself.

inis screen, stretched In front of an
army to cover It advance, which the
teaching of recent wars has brought about,
has been so impenetrable and has so well
attained the object sought that even the
approximate position of the Japanese divi
sions seems to have been kept during all
these recent days .from the knowledge of
the Russian general . staff, as General
Kouropatkln was only able to Inform the
emperor on May 22, according to advices
he had received of. the probable points of
concentration of the first Japanese army.

"As far back as the battle of Chlu Tien
Chen it was due to the long line of ad-
vance posts, attacking on their own ac
count at a great numbers of points, that
the Japanese were able to make a change
In their plans and mask from the Russians
the double flnnklng movement which com-
pelled the Russians heroically to open a
way by force at the point of the bayonet at
th price of the most frightful sacrlllces, so
as to avoid being all taken prisoners.

WANT VESTIBULES CLOSED

Street Car Men Will Make Demand on
Company for Protection of '

. Their Health.

The Street Railway Men's union has de
cided to make a demand for closed vesti-
bules, in the rear as well as the front of
the regular cars and for the complete en-

closure of the vestibules In front. Com-
mittees will first take the matter up with
the traction company,' and if no relief Is
afforded, may carry the matter Into the
legislature and the courts.

Said a member of the union:
"The vestibules on the rear are Wanted

for the protection of conductors In cold and
stormy weather. The present law provides
that the vestibules In front be enclosed all
around, but this never 'has been done, the
right-han- d side always" being left open and
exposed. The conductors say their health
Is impaired and comparative comfort de
stroyed by being compelled to continually
pass rrom tne warm car to and from the
cold air. In times of snow and rain the
danger and dlsdomfoft, become even worse.
In front the open side makes the vestibule

terribly cold place when the tempera
ture ia low."

NEBRASKA LEADS ONCE MORE

Takes First 'riace' nnd Prise In Swell- -
"' Ins; Trave'ifng Men's' Associa-

tion Membership.
, x-- tl . ''

The Nebraska division of the Travelers'
Protective association haa again won the
national trophy (the-officia- l steer horns)
for greatest galni in membership. This
state won them last year and once several
years before that.

Th percentage of Increase for the year
ended May 1 was 29 for Nebraska and for
the second state, Maryland, 874 per cent.
R. F. Hodgin received notice of the victory
from the national headquarters, but ths
result will be officially made known at the
official convention,, which Is to be held In
Springfield, III., June The Nebraska
party will leave here the evening of June

In a special sleeper over the Wabash.
Tha Omaha delegates are John Kelly, R. F.
Bacon, A. L. Conaway and R. F. Hodgln;
Lincoln sends as its representatives A. V.
Whiting and John Krelg, and John Heln
goes from Fremont and W. O. Rice from
Nebraska City. Carl Ochiltree of Omaha
goes as an alternate for the Kearney dele-
gate,

MAGA
TOR
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ON SHIP SOLD TO RUSSIANS

W. F 6toeckr Betornt f ern Earipa with
Soma Intereating Talaa.

VESSEL HE WAS ON WENT TO FIGHT JAPS

Visits Holy Land, Seen of Crortaslea
nnd Sees Tope Twice While

Stopping; la Old
Roaae.

W. F. Stoecker, president of the W. F.
Stoecker Cigar Co., 1404 Douglas street,
has Just returned from an extended Eu
ropean trip. Mr. Stoecker wsS abroad
four months and visited France, Spain,
Italy, Egypt. Holy Land. Switzerland.
Germany, Turkey and many islands of In
terest. Spesklng of his trip Mr. Stoecker
said:

"We had the unique experience of raving
the boat we sailed In sold to the Russian
government, so that when we reached Na
pies we were transferred to another boas.
and the one we left the Augusta-Vict- o

ria was taken by tho Russian government
to fight the Japs.

"An amusing sight to an American was
the milk service at Granada, Spain, where
we went to visit the famous Alhambra,
Men drle goats through the streets of
Granada and stop In front of a customer's
house and milk the goats as they have
call for the milk. The milk always Is
delivered fresh from the goat."

At Constantinople tne regulations are
very strict regarding the passports of for
eigners, who are Invariably tracked by de
tectives from place to place. The sultan
goes through the streets to church every
Friday and thla Is made a red-lett- event.
Thousands of people gather along the
streets and many soldiers guard the sul
tan's conveyance. To even point an opera
glass or kodak at the sultan Is lese majeste
and punishable. His majesty sent every
man of our party a box of B00 cigarettes
and every woman 250 cigarettes and a box
of Turkish sweetmeats.

In the Holy Land.
Our visit at Damascus and Jerusalem

was interesting. We were shown many hls
torlo places.. We were in the church built
over the place where the crucifixion is said
to have occurred. We viewed the foot
prints in the rock where the ascension took
place. We saw the Mount of Olives and
the Garden of Gethsemene and other places
of biblical associations.

We stopped twelve days In Rome and
saw the pope twice. At the Isle of Malta
we saw seventeen warships and fifteen tor
pedo boats of the British navy, stationed
there In connection with the Black sea and
Bosporus situation. Our trip up the Nile
for 200 miles was Instructive and Interest
ing. While the valley of the Nile Is fer
tile, the people seem very backward in,
bringing out of the soil all that they might.
They still use camels before the plows and
merely stir up the soil tor a few Inches.

The trip altogether was an Interesting
and Instructive one, and I return to Omaha
again In the best of health and spirits."

NO RAIN GOES THROUGH ROOF

Water Stope When It Strikes Audi
torium Top Box Sale

.Is On.

The Auditorium roof Is leakless, much
to the satisfaction of the management. The
rain of Sunday night did not penetrate It
In . any place. ' The sale of book ticket
will oply .continue tor on' week more and
the reserved, seat sals wll begin next Tues
day. The ten boxes are on sale. The
price is $50 and each box seats eight per.
sons. Three of these have been sold and
It is thought the others will be In demand.
The executive committee meets this after
noon at 2 o'clock.

BALANCE OF SEVEN THOUSAND

Difference Douglas county Gets Ont
of State Apportionment of

. Tnxes.

County Treasurer Fink has signed the
voucher acknowledging the receipt from th
state of Douglas county's share of the
state apportionment of school taxes. The I

amount Is $49,700, which would make th
treasurer and the taxpayers feel good were
It not for the fact that by th same mall
Mr. Fink had to send back to the state
treasurer $46,240.13 as the state's share of
his collections for the last month, so that
as a matter of fact the county is but little
better off than It was before the receipt I

of th school tax money.

ZWE
JUNE

P)hcuusc CO.. Ml I. Vb STItCT NEW TOD

era

Get McClure's") for June.
Just outf At all newsstands.
Read Ida M. Tarbell's great
story of Rockefeller's recent
struggles with his competi-
tors the struggles of giants.
Read "The House of Ful-

filment," a charming new
novel by George Madden
Martin, author of "Emmy
Lou." Read the six good
short stories.

TEN CENTS
CISTS A Ctiri. ll.SS UAS. SET McCLUU S reOH lit M.rnm

TTjc Above and all other leading magazines will be found on the
news counters at

Matthews, 122 South 15th Street

9,000 in cash prizes
to tha peraon aondlng ua before) June) IB, I904.

The word Egg--Se- e
Spelled In the greatest number of ways

Try how many Afferent ways you can spell Fgg-O-Se- e and it will be easy foryoa
to get one of the 743 cash prizes running from 11.00 to $100. Divided as follows:
Te the en sending the grestsst vsrlety el spelling. 1100.00
To the secend sending th greatest vsrlety 4 spellings...- - 7S.00
Te the third sending the greet! vsrlety el spellings 0.00
te the fourth sending tb greatest variety el spellings.
Te the fine scnaing tne greatest venety of spelling
Te the 740 sending the next greatest variety ol spellings 11.00..

Total iioocoe
Tan arises will be sent eat Immediately after the Close of the contest.

The competition open tp all. The only conditions being-tha- t

(or each five different ways of spelling Egg-O-Se- e you must
send in one of the little printed folders, same as used in the
school children's drawing contest, found on the inside of each
package of Egg-O-Se- e. For instance if you have 15 different
spellings it would be necessary to send three folders. De sure
and write your name and ad-

dress plainly". The spelling
must be such as could prop
erly be pronounced Egg-O-Se- e.

The school children
to whom we have paid
thousands of prizes for draw- -
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gaining a prize. Save the
little folders in the Iigg O-S-

packages and make out as many
ways of spelling ss yon can, and
then ask your parents and friends
to sdd to the list. Hers are a few

e, Egg-O-S- y, e.

We offer these prizes to more thoroughly familiarize
the people with the merits of Egg-O-Se- e, the best of
all flaked wheat foods. It Is now generally conceded
that flaked wheat is the most healthful and convenient
of all foods, and Egg-O-Se- e lsdlsplaclng90percentof
all other kinds, because of its superior quality and
cheaper price.

A FULL SIZED PACKAGE RETAILING FOR IO CENTS.
Ask ear Orocer far the arota Package.

If your crooor doe not keep It, aend us hlo nam and IO oonte
and wo will send you a paokago, prepaid.

Address all communications to Egg-O-Se- e, Quincy, I1L
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To get a trip to St. Louts
by

s getting a jew ,
votes in

one of The Bee Exposition
"Elections.
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ONLY 3734 VOTES

WON A TRIP IN

THE LAST CONTEST
n oo. mi

It doesn't take muck work to get votes.
All-yo- have to do is to tell your friends
you want their votes and they will gladly
help you. Remember, you get 520 votes

on each yearly Omaha subscription 600
otitside of Omaha.

RULES OF THE "ELECTION"

The ten persons receiving the largest number of
rotes at the close of each "election" will be furnished,
at The Bee's expense, as prizes, each a free trip from
Omaha to St. Louis and return, to be taken any time
during the exposition.

No restrictions are placed as to where the party lives
as a candidate for one of the exposition trips.

No votes will be counted for employes or agents of
The Bee.

All votes must be made on coupons which will be
published each day in The Bee.

Prepayment of subscriptions may be made either
direct to The Bee Publishing Company or to'an author-
ized agent of The Bee.

No votes sent in by agents will be counted unless
sent in in accordance with instructions given them. (

The vote from day to day will be published in all
editions of The Bee.

The "election" will close
each Saturday at 3 p. m.

Votes may be deposited at the business office of The
Bee or sent by mail. No votes sent by mail will be
counted which are not in the Omaha postofflce for deliv-

ery at 2:30 p. m. on the day of closing.

ADDRESS

Exposition Dept.,
".i.nna . OMAHA
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